
Explore Seamless Merchant for Gaming and More! 

At SeamlessChex, we understand the unique needs of the  iGaming, 
Sweepstakes and Daily Fantasy Sports industries. By harnessing cutting-edge 
payment technology and providing a variety of payment solutions, Seamless 
serves as your all-in-one payment provider for cash-in and cash-outs, 
empowering your business to effortlessly onboard more players and expedite 
account activation.

The Seamless Merchant Advantage

Feel secure knowing we prioritize fraud protection 

and compliant financial partners 

Fraud Protection & 
Compliance

Drive customer retention with a seamless, real-time 

cash-in and cash-out options

Higher Conversion 
Rates

High-Risk is our expertise. We have thousands of 

high-risk merchants at Seamless Merchant

Industry Expertise

We handle all approvals: We set up pre-vet calls with 

risk to ensure your merchant account gets deployed 

in a timely manner

Onboarding Speed

We have access to multiple banks providing you 

merchant accounts that keeps up with your 

growth

Bank Relationships & Scalability

You will have direct access to your account 

manager. When an issue or question arrises we will 

ensure you are taken care of swiftly

White-Glove Experience

Offer your users a variety of cash-in options. 

We provide a diverse selection of payment 

options, giving you and your customers the 

freedom to choose the most suitable 

Payment Methods

Fast, smooth checkout by tokenizing player’s 

payment information for one-click payments

Frictionless Checkout

apps@seamlessmerchant.com 
888�998�2439 
401 Park Avenue South, 
10th Floor New York, NY 10016

How it Works

Users Wallet

Cash-In

Offer the payment methods your users actually want.

Industries Served 
Our strong banking partnerships empower us to assist businesses of all risk profiles. We are dedicated to gaining 
an in-depth understanding of your business, which fosters trust with the banks and enables your growth. 

Daily Fantasy Sports iGamingSweepstakes

Cash-Out

Offer quick withdrawals with Instant ACH payouts

Make your cash-in / cash-out experience seamless for your users by offering a variety of  payment methods like credit cards and ACH, 

all while enjoying instant payouts.


